
The Shooter

Choreographer: Jim & Sheri Nabozy
Description: 40 count, partner dance
Music: Any swing music

Position: closed position, man facing outside wall and lady facing man

Beats / Step Description

MAN
TRIPLE STEP ¼ TURN, ROCK, STEP, TRIPLE STEP ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP
1&2 Drop right hand, triple step left, right, left ¼ turn right, slide left arm behind lady's waist facing reverse LOD
3 Rock back onto right foot
4 Step forward onto left foot
5&6 Triple step right-left-right ½ turn left slide right arm behind lady's waist facing LOD
7 Rock back onto left foot
8 Step forward onto right foot 

TRIPLE STEP TO FACE, ROCK, STEP, TRIPLE ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP
9&10 Triple step left-right-left ¼ turn right to face lady
Man picks up lady's right hand to his right hand
11 Rock back onto right foot
12 Step forward onto left foot
13&14 Triple step right-left-right ½ turn left to face lady
Lady drops man's right hand & runs her right hand along man's back to pick up his left to her right
15 Rock back onto left foot
16 Step forward onto right foot 

TRIPLE STEP ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP, TRIPLE STEP ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP
17&18 Raise left arm, triple left-right-left ½ turn right to face lady
19 Rock back onto right foot
20 Step forward onto left
21&22 Triple step right-left-right ½ turn left to face lady
Lady drops man's right hand & runs her right hand along man's back to pick up his left to her right
23 Rock back onto left foot
24 Step forward onto right foot 

TWO SHUFFLES TO SIDE-BY-SIDE, TWO SHUFFLES FORWARD
25&26 Shuffle left-right-left ¼ turn right. Now facing LOD
Man makes hand change, man's right to lady's right and man's left to lady's left
27&28 Shuffle right-left-right forward
29&30 Shuffle left-right-left forward
31&32 Shuffle right-left-right forward 

TRIPLE STEP, TRIPLE STEP, TWO TRIPLES IN PLACE WITH HAIRBRUSHES
33&34 Triple step left-right-left ¼ turn right to face lady
35&36 Triple step right-left-right in place
37&38 Triple step left-right-left in place
Man raises lady's left hand over her head with his left hand and drops it when he reaches top of her head
39&40 Triple step right-left-right in place
Man raises lady's right hand over head with his right hand and stops it when he reaches top of her head

REPEAT 



LADY's step on back
LADY

TRIPLE STEP ¼ TURN, ROCK, STEP, TRIPLE STEP ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP
1&2 Drop left hand, triple step right, left, right ¼ turn left, slide right arm behind man's waist facing reverse LOD
3 Rock back onto left foot
4 Step forward onto right foot
5&6 Triple step left-right-left ½ turn right slide left arm behind man's waist facing LOD
7 Rock back onto right foot
8 Step forward onto left foot 

TRIPLE STEP TO FACE, ROCK, STEP, TRIPLE ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP
9&10 Triple step right-left-right ¼ left to face man
Man picks up lady's right hand to his right hand
11 Rock back onto left foot
12 Step forward onto right foot
13&14 Triple step left-right-left ½ turn right behind man to face him
Lady drops man's right hand & runs her right hand along man's back to pick up his left to her right
15 Rock back onto right foot
16 Step forward onto left foot 

TRIPLE STEP ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP, TRIPLE STEP ½ TURN, ROCK, STEP
17&18 Under man's left arm, triple step right-left-right ½ turn left passing in front to face man
19 Rock back onto right foot
20 Step forward onto left
21&22 Triple step left-right-left ½ turn right behind man to face him
Lady drops man's right hand & runs her right hand along man's back to pick up his left to her right
23 Rock back onto right foot
24 Step forward onto left foot 

TWO SHUFFLES TO SIDE-BY-SIDE, TWO SHUFFLES FORWARD
25&26 Crossing in front of man to LOD, shuffle right-left-right forward
Man makes hand change, man's right to lady's right and man's left to lady's left
27&28 Shuffle left-right-left forward, end on man's right in side by side
29&30 Shuffle right-left-right forward
31&32 Shuffle left-right-left forward 

TRIPLE STEP, TRIPLE STEP, TWO TRIPLES IN PLACE WITH HAIRBRUSHES
33&34 Triple right-left-right ¾ turn right to face man, arms crossed
35&36 Triple left-right-left in place
37&38 Triple right-left-right in place
Man raises lady's left hand over her head with his left hand and drops it when he reaches top of her head
39&40 Triple step left-right-left in place
Man raises lady's right hand over head with his right hand and stops it when he reaches top of her head

Smile and Begin Again


